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This study was designed to investigate whether the 
changes in lysine hydroxylation known to occur in hy- 
pertrophic tendon occur randomly or at specific  lysine 
residues in  the type I collagen  molecule. Peptides corre- 
sponding to the two known major cross-linking sites of 
type I collagen (a lysine  (or  hydroxylysine) at position W 
cross-linked to a  hydroxylysine at 930 and a  lysine (or 
hydroxylysine) at position M C  cross-linked to a  hy- 
droxylysine at position 87)  were prepared by collagen- 
ase digestion,  size fractionation, and separation by high 
performance liquid chromatography from  normal 
chicken tendon and from chicken tendon subjected to 
increased tensile load as a result of muscle  hypertrophy. 
The ratio of the difunctional cross-links dihydroxylysi- 
nonorleucine to hydroxylysinonorleucine in normal ten- 
don is 0.76:l; this  ratio is increased to 6 1  in hyper- 
trophic tendon.  The dihydroxylysinonorleucine to 
hydroxylysinonorleucine ratio is increased to  the same 
extent in samples of the purified cross-linked peptides 
derived from both the N-terminal and C-terminal lysine 
aldehyde residues. On the  other hand, the relative hy- 
droxylysine content of preparations of the pooled larger 
helical peptides obtained by cyanogen  bromide  diges- 
tion of normal and hypertrophic tendons was essentially 
identical. These results demonstrate that there is a  spe- 
cific increase in hydroxylation of only the N- and C- 
terminal non-helical lysine residues that participate  in 
the formation of the reducible difunctional cross-links 
of type I collagen in hypertrophic tendon, while the ex- 
tent of hydroxylation of lysine residues in  the helical 
regions is not affected.  The  specific  mechanism by 
which the enzyme  lysyl  hydroxylase acting on its sub- 
strate can distinguish between  lysine residues destined 
to be in non-helical uemus helical regions in a nascent 
collagenous peptide that  has not yet attained  its final 
secondary structure remains to be  defined. 

Interstitial collagens are  stabilized  in  higher  order  struc- 
tures by lysine-derived intermolecular cross-links. In a series of 
studies from our laboratory, we have observed that the excess 
collagen laid down in  the fibrotic lungs of animals  with experi- 
mentally induced pulmonary fibrosis (1-3) contains relatively 
more  hydroxylysine and hydroxylysine-derived  cross-links 
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than does normal  lung collagen. These  changes  parallel  those 
observed in lungs from human  infants (4) and  adults  (5)  with 
fibrotic lung  diseases. They also  parallel  abnormalities ob- 
served by others  in  human  hypertrophic  scars (6,7), in  the  skin 
of patients  with lipoid proteinosis (81, and in several  other 
human  diseases or animal models exhibiting  altered  content of 
hydroxylysine and of lysine- and hydroxylysine-derived cross- 
links (2, 6, 9-13), and  in this study  in chicken tendons  sub- 
jected to increased  tensile load as a result of muscle hypertro- 
phy. We are  interested  in  the  mechanisms  underlying  the 
increased hydroxylation of lysine that  is  seen  in all of these 
models and  diseases,  the effects of such  increased lysine hy- 
droxylation on the  structure of the  resulting  abnormal collagen 
and  the  sites at which this excess hydroxylation occurs. 

A well studied model for examining connective tissue  adap- 
tations  to  altered loading of muscles and  tendons involving 
suspension of one  leg to  prevent  its contact with  the ground was 
initially described by Morey (14)  to  study  the effects of weight- 
lessness  in  space flight. I t  is known that  suspension  and im- 
mobilization of rat hind  limb  causes decreased collagen content 
in the  patellar  tendon (15). It is also known that flexor tendons 
are  able  to actively synthesize  type I collagen during  repair 
after laceration  injury (16). In a recent  study Harwood and 
Amiel(13) showed that the major ligaments  and  tendons of the 
rabbit  knee significantly lost collagen content after several 
weeks of immobilization. However, accompanying the loss of 
total collagen was an  increase  in  the concentration of the re- 
ducible difunctional  cross-links dihydroxylysinonorleucine 
(DHLNL)l  and hydroxylysinonorleucine  (HLNL). Thus, we 
were  drawn  to  the  attractiveness of a model of tendon hyper- 
trophy  and  repair as a relatively simple biological system con- 
taining only one predominant collagen type in which we could 
study  the  mechanistic  basis for the shift from an  observed ratio 
of DHLNL:HLNL in a normal  tissue  to  an  increased  ratio of 
DHLNL:HLNL in  the  same  tissue  in a diseased  state. Specifi- 
cally, in this paper we ask  whether  in  tendons undergoing 
increased  tensile loading  secondary to muscle hypertrophy spe- 
cific changes  in lysine  hydroxylation occur a t  one or both of the 
two  major  known  cross-linking sites of type I collagen. 

We report  in  this  manuscript  that  there is a relative  increase 
in  the  ratio of DHLNL to HLNL in chicken tendons subjected to 
increased  tensile  load as a result of muscle  hypertrophy. We 
investigated  the cross-link site(s) at which this  increased hy- 
droxylation was occurring. The purified peptides corresponding 

The abbreviations used are: DHLNL, dihydroxylysinonorleucine; 

matogaphy. The same abbreviations,  HLNL and DHLNL, are used for 
HLNL, hydroxylysinonorleucine; HPLC,  high performance liquid chm- 

the cross-links in both their reduced  and  oxidized (dehydro) forms. The 
designations gN and 16' refer to the 9th residue  from the N terminus 
and the 16th residue  toward the C terminus from the end of the helical 
region of the al(1) collagen molecule, respectively. 
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to the two  known major cross-linking sites  in type I collagen, at 
the N- and C-terminal ends of the d(1) chains, were isolated 
from digests of whole tendons from rat tail and chicken leg. One 
of these sites involves the N-terminal nonhelical lysine (or hy- 
droxylysine) gN, and the lysine (or hydroxylysine) at position 
930. "he  other site consists of the C-terminal nonhelical lysine 
(or hydroxylysine) at 16c and the lysine (or hydroxylysine) at 
position 87. Thus, we  were able to analyze the major cross-link 
sites involving the nonhelical telopeptides at both ends of the 
cwl(1) collagen chain. We also isolated a mixture of the large 
peptides derived from cyanogen  bromide digestion of  whole 
tendon from chickens, as a representative fraction containing 
essentially all of the helical peptides, to examine the  extent of 
hydroxylation  of lysine in the non-telopeptide region of type I 
collagen. 

These experiments allowed us to directly address the follow- 
ing questions. First, is the increased hydroxylation of lysine in 
the collagen of  hypertrophic  tendon caused by  random in- 
creases in lysine hydroxylation  throughout the collagen mol- 
ecule?  And, second, if the process  of increased lysine hydrox- 
ylation does not  occur at random, are there detectable rules 
that govern  which lysine residues are to be overhydroxylated? 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Surgical Procedures-Surgery was performed on White  Leghorn 

chickens (male, 4 weeks of age) purchased from the breeder at 3 weeks 
of age and maintained in the animal  quarters of the University of 
California a t  Los Angeles vivarium. The animals were supplied food and 
water ad libitum. Surgeries were  performed on the  right lower  limb of 
each animal, with the left limb serving as a control.  Six hours prior to 
surgery, animals were  removed  from their pens and placed in individual 
cages  to prevent ingestion of  food  from the crop and its possible aspi- 
ration during surgery. Animals were anesthetized with sodlum pento- 
barbital (35 mgkg;  intramuscular),  and a longitudinal incision was 
made along the posterior aspect of the  right leg,  exposing the gastro- 
cnemius muscle. The medial gastrocnemius muscle was carefully dis- 
sected free from its tibial and femoral attachments, and the medial 
gastrocnemius tendon was divided distally a t  its junction with the lat- 
eral gastrocnemius tendon via an oblique  scalpel  incision. Care was 
taken to maintain  the integrity of the nerve and blood supply to the 
remaining tissues. A sham procedure, involving a skin incision and 
manipulation of the medial and  lateral gastrocnemius muscles, was 
performed  on the left lower limb. The skin wound was closed with 
stainless steel clips. Animals were  housed in individual cages at 20  "C 
for  12 h after the surgery, with food and water, then  returned to their 
pens. The chickens appeared to recover rapidly from the surgical pro- 
cedure and were  moving normally in their pens within 2-3 days after 
surgery. 

Zkndon Preparation-Two  weeks after surgery the chickens were 
killed by  COz asphyxiation. The lateral gastrocnemius muscle and ten- 
don  were  removed  from both the right  and left lower limbs. To ensure 
reproducible removal, the ankle joint was flexed to go", and a scalpel 
placed under the tendon was moved backward to divide the tendon. The 
lateral gastrocnemius tendon was divided  proximally at  its junction 
with the muscle, and any residual muscle tissue was removed  from the 
anterior surface of the tendons. The tendons were stored frozen at 
-50 "C until used. 

Tails tendons were  collected  from rats (male, Sprague-Dawley  de- 
rived, chronic respiratory disease-free, 8 weeks of age) being used for 
other studies in our laboratory. The tendons were  removed by dissection 
and washed in 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer,  pH  7.4,  before use. 

Tissue  Reduction and Collagenase Digestion-The weighed tendon 
(ranging from 4 to 20  mg dry weight) was reduced with NaB3H4 as 
previously  described (17). Three 2-week experimental tendon samples 
and three controls were used. A 100-mol sample of  &-amino levulinic 
acid was reduced in parallel with each group of tissue samples to allow 
later conversion of countdmin to molar equivalents (4) and to correct for 
any difference in reducing efficiency  between different batches of 
NaB3H4. After 1 h at room temperature,  the reduction was stopped by 
the addition of about 300 pl of glacial acetic acid (until  the pH  was 
between 3 and 4). Several 20-mg portions of rat tail tendon were  also 
reduced. 

The reduced tendons were  placed in collagenase digestion buffer 
(0.01 M CaClZ, 0.02 M Tris-HC1,  pH  7.55).  Type VI1 collagenase (Sigma) 

was dissolved in  the same buffer at a concentration of 1400 unitdml. 
Eighteen units of collagenase  were added per mg of tendon, immedi- 
ately aRer the tendon had been heated to 65 "C for  20  min and cooled to 
37  "C. The tendons were incubated for 8 h at 37  "C. Another 18 unitdmg 
of tendon portion of collagenase was then added, and the tendons were 
incubated overnight for a total of  24 h. The digested tendons were spun 
in a microcentrifuge  for 5 min. The supernatant was saved and used as 
a source of collagenase-digested  collagen. 

Peptide Purification-Amicon M ,  10,000  cut-off filters were used as 
an initial purification step. The retentate was saved, and  the  filtrate 
was centrifuged through an Amicon M, 3,000 filter. The retentate  and 
filtrate were saved. Aliquots of all fractions were analyzed for  reducible 
cross-link and hydroxyproline content. Since the reduction of collagen 
with NaB3H4 also labels reducible sugars  in the molecule, radioactive 
glycated lysine and hydroxylysine residues were  also quantified in 
these samples by  HPLC. 

Chromatography-A  Vydac C18  column  (201TP54, Separations 
Group, Hesperia, CA) was used to separate  the peptides from the col- 
lagenase digest. All buffers contained acetonitrile and 0.01 M heptafluo- 
robutyric acid as  an ion-pairing agent in a modification of the method of 
van der Rest and Fietzek (18). For the separation of the greater than M, 
10,000 retentate fraction, buffer A contained 4%  CH3CN,  buffer B, 80% 
CH,CN. A linear gradient from  100% A to 100% B over  90 min was used. 
The eluate absorbance was monitored at 215  nm. One-minute fractions 
were  collected, and an aliquot (usually 50 pl) from each fraction was 
counted in a Beckman scintillation counter. For other separations, 
buffer B contained 40% or 60%  CH,CN, 0.01 M heptduorobutyric acid. 

Cyanogen  Bromide  Digestion and Electrophoresis-Pooled  control 
and experimental chicken tendons were digested for 4 h with cyanogen 
bromide (CNBr) in formic  acid (19). The peptides were run on polyacryl- 
amide gels as previously  described  (19). 

Amino  Acid  Composition-The Picotag system from Waters was used 
(20).  Aliquots of samples were  hydrolyzed and derivatized with phenyl- 
isothiocyanate (Pierce Chemical  Co.).  Amino  acid  compostion was ana- 
lyzed  on a 1.5 x 10-cm Waters Picotag column (Waters, Milford, M A )  at 
a temperature of  42  "C. The column was heated in a Fiatron column 
heater to 42  "C. Samples were eluted with a convex gradient, produced 
by a Waters model  680  controller.  Buffer A consisted of 0.13 M sodium 
acetate trihydrate in 6% acetonitrile, with 0.05% triethylamine, pH 
6.38.  Buffer B consisted of 60% acetonitrile. Amino acids in the column 
eluate were detected at 240 nm. Standard hydrolysates from Pierce 
(amino acids) and Sigma  (collagen standard hydrolysate) were  used  for 
calibration purposes. 

Endoproteinuse Glu-C-Some purified collagenous peptides were fur- 
ther digested with endoproteinase Glu-C (Sigma). 100400 pg of peptide 
were  placed in  0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer,  pH  7.8. The protease was 
added at  a concentration of 5% (wlw), and  the mixture was incubated 
overnight at 25  "C. The mixture was then centrifuged in a microcentri- 
fuge. The supernatant was chromatographed on a Vydac  HPLC column. 

Cross-link Analysis--Tendon was analyzed for the difunctional cross- 
links DHLNL and HLNL as previously  described (21). Briefly,  hydroly- 
sates were analyzed by reverse phase HPLC using a Beckman Cl8 
Ultrasphere column  (0.46 x 25  cm). The buffer  consisted of 24%  1-pro- 
pan01 in 0.3% sodium dodecyl sulfate containing 0.01 M phosphate 
buffer, pH  2.84. The amino acids (including the glucitolyllysines, the 
nonenzymatic addition products of sugar molecules to lysine and hy- 
droxylysine residues) and difunctional cross-links were eluted isocrati- 
cally and detected by postcolumn derivatization with o-pthalaldehyde. 
The fluorescent adducts were detected by a Hitachi FlOOO fluorometer 
and quantified on a Hitachi D2000 integrator. Fractions were  collected 
at 1-min intervals, and  their radioactivity was measured by liquid scin- 
tillation counting. 

Sequence Analysis-Peptides were  sequenced by the University of 
California (Davis), Protein Structure Laboratory using a gas phase 
automatic sequencer. 

Statistical Analysis ofData-The mean value * 1 S.D. was calculated 
for each group. Groups  were  compared by Student's t test, with a value 
of p < 0.05 taken to indicate a significant difference  from the control 
value. 

RESULTS 

Collagen Cross-links  in Hypertrophied  Chicken Tendon 
"Surgery was performed  on the right lower  limb of chickens, 
thereby subjecting the lateral gastrocnemius tendon to an in- 
creased tensile load to cause tendon  hypertrophy. Two weeks 
after  surgery, the tendon was removed from both the left and 
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right  limbs.  Each of the  experimental  tendons  weighed at   least  
three  times  the  average  control  value. Due to the nature of this 
type of experiment  and  the  size of the  young  chickens,  only  very 
small  amounts of tendon  were  available for analysis.  The  lat- 
eral  gastrocnemius  tendon  samples  were  reduced  with NaB:'H4 
( to  label the  cross-links  and  stabilize  them  to  hydrolysis)  and 
digested  with  collagenase. An aliquot of the  supernatant  after 
collagenase  digestion  (see below was  hydrolyzed  and  analyzed 
by HPLC  to  quantify  difunctional  cross-links. 

The  amount of DHLNL and HLNL present  in  the  tendon 
samples is shown  in  Fig. la.  The  experimental  tendons  showed 
an  increase  in  the  total  amount of collagen  present.  Controls 
had  328 5 37 pg of hydroxyproline  versus  experimental 
samples,  which  contained 487 f 5 pg of hydroxyproline  per 
sample  solubilized  after  collagenase  digestion.  Because 
changes in cross-link  content,  collagen  content,  and  weight of 
tissue  are  all  occurring  simultaneously, we chose  to  express  the 
data   as  moles of cross-IinWmol of collagen.  The  amount of 
DHLNL is significantly  increased ( p  < 0.05) in the  experimen- 
tal  tendons  2  weeks  after  surgery.  There  were no significant 
changes in the  amount of HLNL in  the  gastrocnemius  tendon. 
As shown  in  Fig. l h ,  chicken  tendon  has  a  normal DHLNL: 
HLNL ratio of slightly  less  than  1:l. Two weeks  after  surgery, 
this  ratio  increases  to 6:l.  I t  is apparent  that  the  new  collagen 
synthesized by the  tendon  during  increased  tensile  load as a 
result of muscle  hypertrophy  contains  predominantly DHLNL 
as a difunctional  cross-llnk. 

To determine  whether  the DHLNL to HLNL ratio  was  in- 
creased  preferentially a t  more  than one site in the chicken 
tendon  collagen, we first  had  to  develop  techniques  to  purify 
the  two  major  cross-linked  peptides  that  link  one c u l t  I )  collagen 
chain to another tu l (I i  chain on a  different  collagen  molecule. To 
allow us  to  study  cross-linked  peptides  from  individual  animals 

a. 

c 1 0  

DHLNL  HLNL 

b. 

tal tendons are from the lateral gastrocnemius tendon from the left  leg 
FIG. 1. Difunctional cross-links in chicken tendon. Experimen- 

of chickens from  which the medial gastrocnemius muscle and tendon 
were removed. The lateral gastrocnemius tendon  from the right leg 
served as a control. a ,  DHLNL and HLNL in control and experimental 
chicken tendon. Data are expressed as moles of cross-link per mol of 
collagen. h. DHLNL:HLNL ratio in tendon. Experimental values that 
are significantly different from control ( p  < 0.051 are marked with a n  
usterisk. 

rather  than pooled groups, a relatively  simple,  rapid.  and  high 
yield  method  to  isolate specific cross-linked  pcptidcs w a s  
needed.  Previous  workers  who  have  isolated  cross-linkvd pvp- 
tides  have  generally  relied  on  open  column  chromatop-aphy  for 
the  initial  preparation  steps, necrxssitating large  amounts of 
starting  material  to  prepare  such  peptides i n  purc' form ( 2 2 -  
24). Since only  very limited  amounts of chicken  tendon w c w  
available for this  study, we chose  to  use  rat  tail tcmdon LIS 

model tissue  with which to work out new tcchniques \)ccausc. 
tail  tendon  contain,;  predominantly  type 1 collag:en and is \'(try 
well characterized  with  respect  to collagen cross-link  locatton. 
and  because  it is not load hearing  it  contains only o n ( '  o f '  thc. 
reducible  difunctional  cross-links. HLNL. Rat  tail tendon is 
also less hydroxylated  and  glycosylated  than  chicken  tmdon 
collagen so that chromatographic profiles of pcptidrs dtsrivcd 
from rat tail  tendon  tend  to be less complex than  chickcn tc,n- 
don. 

Purification of Cross-linktd P t ~ p t l d c ~ s  /konl K n t  7hi l  7i'n(/on 
"Twenty  mg of rat  tail  tendon  reduced  with NaB:'H, w t w  
digested  with  purified  bacterial  collagenase. The digcstd  tcn- 
don was  centrifuged  to  remove  the  insoluble undigested rcsi- 
due,  which  contained only 3',i of the  total  hydroxyproline o n & < -  
nally  present. We reasoned  that  cross-linked  peptides  derivtd 
from  digested collagen should in general he klrgcr than 1111- 

cross-linked  peptides.  Thus. we pc,rfornmcd an initial scxpnration 
based  upon  size  using  molecular  weight-discriminating  filters. 
The  supernatant  was  spun  through a nominal hZ, 1 0 , 0 0 0  cutof' 
filter.  The  retentate  was  saved,  and  the  filtrate w'as ccntrifupd 
through  a  nominal M ,  3,000 cutof7 fi1tc.r. Tahle I shows t h c t  
recovery of hydroxyproline  and of total  radioactivity i n  thc. 
various  fractions.  The M, 10.000 retentate  fraction  containcd 
only 1,4(: of the  total  hydroxyproline,  hut it containtd  about 
55''; of the  total  radioactivity recovercd (77' ;  of the total HLNI, 
radioactivity  recoveredl.  In  contrast, tht. M ,  3 . 0 0 0  filtrates frac- 
tion  contained  almost 69'4 of the  total  hydroxyproline.  hut only 
12f+ o f '  the  total  radioactivity. 

An aliquot of each  fraction  was hydrolyzed and analyzed for 
its  difunctional  cross-link  and  its  glucitolyllysine  content.  The 
results of these  analyses  are  also  shown in Table I .  Thc 10.000 
and M ,  3,000  retentate  fractions  contained  sipificant pcarcclnt- 
ages of their  total  radioactivity  as HLNL rS1'4 m d  6:%';, rta- 

spectivelyi.  The M ,  3.000 filtrate  fraction. which contained thts 
majority of the  total  hydroxyproline.  contained only 17'; o f '  its 
radioactivity in the HLNL cross-link,  and only 1'; of'the  total 
HLNL present in the  origlnal  tendon  digest. 

The ,V-terminal C'ross-lirlkorl P~~ptitft~-The M ,  10.000 reten- 
tate  fraction  was  further  purified by HPLC. Fig. 2A shows  the 
radioactivity profile obtained.  Fractions  were poo1t.d as shown. 
An aliquot of each  fraction  was hydrolyzed and  annlyzed for its 
difunctional  cross-link  and  glucitolyllysine  content. Pools 10K- 
111, l0K-IV, and 10K-V, which  contained  more  than 90''; of thc, 
total  cross-link  and 66'7 of the  total radioactivit,v rc.covc~rcd. 
were  further  studied. 

Pools 10K-I11 and IOK-V were  analyzed for their  amino  acid 
composition using  the  Waters  Picotag  system after acid hyciro- 
lysis.  Table TI shows  the  amino  acid  compositions  obtained :ind 
compares  them  to  the  predicted composition of a putative cross- 
linked  peptide  derived from collagenase d iges td  t.endon that  
corresponds  to  the  lysine a t  9" cross-linked to thr  hydroxyly- 
sine at 930. The  compositions  generally  agree well, although 
the  values  obtained for tyrosine  were  less  than  expected. Thc. 
compositions of Pool 10K-I11 and Pool 10K-V are  virtually  idcn- 
tical,  suggesting  that pools IOK-111. 10K-IV, and IOK-V contain 
a peptide of the  same  primary  sequence.  and  that  it  might he 
the  cross-linked YN-930 peptide.  Kuypers et nl. (25 I hnvc. also 
observed  chromatographic  differcnces  during rcvc,rscd phasc 
HPLC of pept,ides that  contained  identical sequcncchs.  Th(ay 
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TABLE I 
Distribution of radioactivity,  hydroxyproline, HLNL, and glucitollysine in fractions after centrifugation through molecular  weight  filters 

Fraction  Hydroxyproline  Radioactivity  HLNL Glucitolvllvsine 

pg % of total cprn % of total cprn % of cpm % of total cpm % of cpm 

Pellet after enzymatic digestion 26  2.8  82,000  13.6 1,450 
in fractzon 

10,000 retentate 
<1% 

129  13.9  332,000 55.0 236,000 71 
>1% 1,000 

77 96,000 
<1% 
29 

3000 retentate 242  26.1  117,000  19.4  74,000  63  22  43,000  37 
3000 filtrate 530  57.2  72,000  11.9  12,000  17 1 60,000 83 

in fraction HLNL 

2000 

A 

TIME (Minutes) 

FIG. 2. Purification of reduced  collagenase  peptides from the 
Mr 10,OOO retentate. Radiochromatographs of collagenase digested 
peptides from  reduced tendon retained by a M, 10,000 filter and sepa- 
rated by reverse phase HPLC using a  linear acetonitrile gradient with 
0.01 M heptafluorobutyric acid as  an ion-pairing agent. Fractions (1 ml) 
were pooled as shown by the bars. A, rat tail tendon (440% CH,CN 
over 90 min). B,  chicken tendon (440% CH,CN  over 90 min). C,  radio- 
chromatograph of the combined  pools 111, W, and V from  Fig. 2.4 treated 
with endoproteinase Glu-C and chromatographed on a Vydac CIS col- 
umn using an acetonitrile gradient fmm 4 to 60% over 90 min. Peak A 
was pooled as indicated. 

suggested that  these differences might be attributable  to  het- 
erogeneity in  the glycosylation of the peptides. If Pools 1OK-111, 
lOK-IV, and 1OK-V did  contain the  N-terminal  part of the al(1) 
chain,  then  the peptide would contain a blocked N terminus. 
Therefore, before attempting  to sequence the peptide in  the 
sample we combined pools 1OK-111,  lOK-IV, and 1OK-V and 
treated  the  mixture  with endoproteinase Glu-C. We then chro- 
matographed  the  resulting peptides on a Vydac C18 column, 
the  results of which are shown in Fig. 2C. The major  peak 
(designated as peak A )  was pooled and sequenced on a gas 
phase sequenator. 
Six sequencing cycles were performed; Fig. 3 depicts the 

sequences  obtained. The peptide  derived from the non-helical 

TABLE  I1 
Amino acid composition of pools III and V 

Pools I11 and V obtained by reverse phase chromatography of the 
10,000 molecular  weight retentate were analyzed. The amino acid com- 
position of peaks I11 and V are shown, as well as the predicted compo- 

and hydroxylysine residues from gN and 930 of the a(1) chain. 
sition of a collagenase-derived  crosslinked  peptide linking the lysine 

Amino Acid Pool 111 Pool v gN X 930" 

ASP 4.2  3.6 3 
Glu 7.2 7 6 
HYP 

GlY 
Ser 

His 
Arg 
Thr 
Ala 

% 
Pro 

Val 
Met 
Ile 
Leu 
HYl 
Phe 
LY s 
HLNL 

1 
5.3 
13.3 
1 
3 
1 

9 
1.3 

0.5 
1.3 
0.2 
0.5 
1.6 
0.2 
0.6 

NDb 
0.67 (AUW 

0.5 1 
5.6 5 
14.6 
1 
3.4 
1.5 
1.8 
6.7 
1 
1.8 
0.3 
0.7 

0.3 
1.6 

0.5 
ND 

0.60 (AUC) 

14 
1 
3 
1 
1 
5 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
1 

a Sequence from  Galloway (41). The predicted N-terminal non-helical 

from the bovine  sequence. 
composition is from rat; the composition of the helical part is derived 

N.D.  Not detected. 

HPLC tracing. 
e AUC, estimated by integration of area under the curve  from the 

9N 3 
lys-ser-ala-gly-Val-ser-Val-pro-gly-p~met 

921 I 942 
arg-gly-ile-hyl-gly-his-arg-gly-phe-ser-gly-leu-gln-gly-p~hyp _ " " _  

mentally obtained sequence of a cross-linked peptide derived  from rat 
FIG. 3. Sequence of a  cross-linked  peptide. Predicted and experi- 

tail tendon digested with collagenase, purified by size fractionation 
followed  by chromatography on a Cls reversed phase column, treated 
with endoproteinase Glu-C, and further purified by  HPLC  on a C,, 

three-letter amino acid abbreviations. The sequences obtained from the 
reversed phase column. The literature-derived sequence is shown as the 

purified peptide are shown by the underlined residues. 

extension (residues gN-6) gave a blank  in  the  first cycle (due to 
the  first  residue being the lysine that  is involved in  the cross- 
link); cycles 2-6 gave the expected Ser-Ala-Gly-Val-Ser se- 
quence. The sequence of the peptide derived from the helical 
region (residues 927-942) is also shown in Fig. 3. Glycine was 
found in  the  first cycle,  followed  by isoleucine as expected. The 
third cycle contained an "unknown" peak,  apparently  the hy- 
droxylysine residue  taking  part  in  the cross-link, followed  by 
glycine, histidine,  and  arginine  in cycles 4, 5 ,  and 6 as pre- 
dicted. The  first  residue of the peptide derived from the helical 
region was expected to be the  arginine at position 927. This 
arginine  was  not found in  the  first cycle; instead we found the 
glycine from position 928, presumably due  to cleavage by an 
aminopeptidase or trypsin-like  activity during purification. An- 
other minor  sequence was also  obtained, Gly-Leu-Gln-Gly, ap- 
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parently reflecting partial cleavage of the peptide at the Ser- 
Gly bond. These residues, which were found in  the first four 
cycles, correspond to  residues 937-940. Thus,  the peptide we 
have  isolated from the M ,  10,000 retentate (Table I) is the 
cross-link-containing  peptide linking  the  residues at gN and 
930, one of the two major  cross-linked  peptides  isolated from 
many  tissues containing type I collagen. 

The C-terminal Cross-linked Peptide-Fig. 4.4 shows the  ra- 
dioactivity present  in fractions  obtained from chromatography 
of the peptides present  in  the collagenase digested  tendon that 
passed through  the M ,  10,000 cutoff filter  and were then re- 
tained by the M ,  3,000 filter. Note the difference in scale in 
comparison with Fig. 2A, which is reflected by the noise in  the 
base  line of the tracing. Peaks were pooled as shown and each 
was hydrolyzed and analyzed for their difunctional  cross-link 
and glucitolyllysine content. The two pools that contained sig- 
nificant amounts of HLNL, pools 3K-IV and 3K-V, were hydro- 
lyzed and  amino acid compositional analysis  was performed on 
each. Pool 3K-V contained an  uninformative  amino acid com- 
position high in glycine and  was  not  studied  further. 

The composition of  pool 3K-IV (cf. Fig. 4A) suggested that  it 
contained the collagenase-derived  peptide linking  the hydroxy- 

B 

I .  a '  
20 40 60 Bo 100 

TIME (minutes) 

FIG. 4. Purification of the  reduced  collagenase  peptides from 
the M, 3,OOO retentate  fraction. Radiochromatograph of collagenase 
derived peptides from  reduced tendon retained by a M, 3,000 filter and 
separated by  HPLC  on a C,, reversed phase column using a  linear 
acetonitrile gradient with 0.01 M heptafluorobutyric acid as  an ion- 

tendon (440% CH,CN  over 90 min). B ,  chicken tendon (440% CH,CN 
pairing agent. Fractions were pooled as shown by the bars. A, rat tail 

over 90 min). C ,  radiochromatograph of pool IV from  Fig. 4.4 treated 
with endoproteinase Glu-C and chromatographed on a Vydac Cla col- 
umn using an acetonitrile gradient (4-60% over 90 min). Peak B was 
pooled as indicated. 

lysine at position 87 and  the C-terminal  nonhelical  extension 
lysine at 16c, contaminated  with one or more helical collagen 
peptides, as indicated by the high values for glycine and hy- 
droxyproline. To further purify the peptides  contained in pool 
3K-IV, the pooled material  was digested with  the enzyme en- 
doproteinase Glu-C, which cleaves at aspartate  and  glutamate 
residues.  After  digestion  with the protease, the  resultant pep- 
tides were  chromatographed on a Vydac C18 column, using  an 
acetonitrile gradient, as shown in Fig. 4C. The major peak 
(designated as peak B )  was collected. Peak B was analyzed on 
the  sequenator;  the sequence is depicted in Fig. 5. As shown, 
the peptide found in peak B is the cross-linked  peptide linking 
residues 87 and 16c. At each of the six cycles, two residues were 
found. The first residue of the  C-terminal nonhelical  extension 
was found to be phenylalanine. The sequence of the rat C- 
terminal extension  peptide is unpublished; however, the bovine 
sequence  shows  a  leucine in  that position. Presumably, we 
found phenylalanine  due  to a difference in sequence at  this 
locus between the two species. The helical part of the sequence 
gave a glycine, followed  by a methionine. There  was no residue 
in  the  third cycle corresponding to the helical portion of the 
peptide  because that is the location of the HLNL. The  fourth, 
fifth, and  sixth cycles gave the sequence Gly-His-kg, as was 
predicted. The molar  yields of residues were  also  consistent 
with a cross-linked  peptide. We found (562,212, -, 354,41, and 
50 pmol) and (606, 132, 399, 368, 294, and 222 pmol) in  the 
helical  peptide and non-helical telopeptide, respectively. 

Thus, using a combination of enzymatic  digestion, followed 
by centrifugation through  filters  that  retain specific molecular 
sizes, and high pressure liquid  chromatography on a reversed- 
phase  CIS column, we isolated and characterized the two major 
cross-link sites of type I collagen from rat  tail  tendon, one 
containing  the aldehyde from the  N-terminal  part of the mol- 
ecule, and  the  other containing the aldehyde from the C-termi- 
nal non-helical extension. We then applied this new technique 
to  prepare cross-linked  peptides to analyze the changes in  an 
experimental model of tendon  hypertrophy in  small  samples of 
tissue from individual chickens, 

Collagen Cross-links in Hypertrophied Chicken Tendon-The 
chicken tendons subjected to  an  increased  tensile load con- 
tained more DHLNL than control tendons  and  an increased 
DHLNL to HLNL ratio (Fig. 1). In  order to determine  whether 
this change was occurring a t  one or both  nonhelical  telopeptide 
cross-link sites, we analyzed this  ratio  in  the  appropriate frac- 
tions of collagenase-digested chicken tendon  predicted to con- 
tain  the cross-linked  peptides  based upon the rat tail tendon 
studies.  These fractions  were  obtained after  the collagenase 
supernatant  was centrifuged through  first a M ,  10,000 and 
then a M ,  3,000 filter. After filtration, aliquots of the M, 10,000 
and 3,000 retentates were hydrolyzed and analyzed for their 
cross-link content. The  ratio of DHLNL to HLNL in  these hy- 
drolysates is shown in Table 111. The DHLNL:HLNL ratio  was 
increased in  the M ,  10,000 retentate fraction to approximately 
the  same  extent as in  the whole tissue, reflecting the  ratio  in 

85 
gly-met-hyl-gly-his-arg-gly-phe-ser-gly-leu-asp 

96 

sc I 19c 

(phe) 
leu-ser-phe-leu-pro-gln-pro-pro-gln-glu-lys-~a-~s-asp 

FIG. 5. Predicted and actual  sequence of the  cross-linked  pep- 
tide  linking  the  lysine  at 1BC to  the  hydroxylysine  at 87. The 
sequence obtained from the  literature (41) is shown as the three-letter 
amino  acid abbreviations. The sequence obtained experimentally is 
shown as the underlined residues. In  the case of the hydroxylysine (part 
of the HLNL cross-link) a blank was obtained. We found residue 6c, 
shown as a leucine in  the bovine  sequence,  to be a phenylalanine in the 
rat. 
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the major cross-linked peptide in this fraction, that joining the 
lysine (or hydroxylysine) a t  residue gN with the hydroxylysine 
at residue 930  (gNX930). The DHLNL to HLNL ratio in the M, 
3,000 retentate fraction of the experimental chicks  was also 
increased, although not perhaps to the same extent as found in 
the M, 10,000 retentate fraction, reflecting the  ratio in the 
cross-linked peptide joining the hydroxylysine at residue 87 
with the lysine or hydroxylysine at  residue 16c  (87X16c). 

Thus, the M, 10,000 and 3,000 retentate fractions should 
reflect the DHLNL:HLNL ratios of the cross-linked peptides 
PX930 and 87X16', respectively.  However, since these were 
not pure peptides in these fractions, each fraction was further 
purified, using the same sequence of steps  as was  used  success- 
fully with rat  tail tendon. The M, 10,000  cutoff retentate frac- 
tion was chromatographed on a Vydac  C18  HPLC column.  Fig. 
2B shows the radiochromatograph of a typical  chicken sample. 
The profile was essentially identical to that obtained with the 
rat tail tendon (cf.  Fig. 2A).  The major peak (designated aspeak 
C in Fig. 2B)  was pooled and  the  resultant peptide was ana- 
lyzed  for its cross-link content. Peak C had  a DHLNL to HLNL 
ratio of 0.66 in the control chickens and 5.5 in the experimental 
chickens. As can be seen in Table 111, the DHLNL to HLNL 
ratios are virtually identical, both to the M, 10,000 retentate  as 
a whole (0.65 control; 5.1 experimental) and to the  total hydrol- 
ysate (0.75  control; 6.1 experimental), indicating that  the cross- 
linked peptide in the chosen peak accurately reflects the total 
cross-link present. In order to further confirm that  the M, 
10,000 retentate  in  the chicken actually contains the peptide 
cross-linking the residue at  gN with that  at 930, the M, 10,000 
retentates from all of the chicken samples were pooled (to ob- 
tain enough sample to allow us to further purify the peptides). 
The pooled samples were then  treated with endoproteinase 
Glu-C, and the resulting material was chromatographed on the 
Vydac CIS  column (data not shown). The resultant chromato- 
graphic profile  was consistent with our prior results from the 
rat tail tendon (cf. Fig. 2C). Not  enough material was available 
for  sequence analysis. 

The M, 3,000 retentate fraction was also separated on a 
Vydac C18 column. A typical radiochromatograph obtained is 
shown in Fig. 4B (compare with Fig. 4A). Three distinct peaks 
were present in the pooled chicken sample, which contained 
considerably  more radioactivity than  the  rat tail tendon ana- 
lyzed; the fractions were pooled as indicated by the bars. The 
cross-link content of peak D varied. Some individual chickens 
contained low amounts of cross-link, but enough to calculate a 
DHLNL to HLNL ratio, whereas others contained no cross-link 
at all. Peak F did not contain any detectable cross-link. Peak E 
was analyzed and found to contain similar cross-link ratios for 
DHLNL and HLNL (0.5 control, 4.6 experimental) as did the M, 
3,000 retentate fraction as a whole  (Table 111; 0.72  control,  3.6 
experimental). Peak E was further  treated with endoproteinase 
Glu-C. Purification of the digest on a Vydac  C18  column gave a 
chromatographic profile consistent with the  rat tail tendon di- 
gest (cf. Fig. 4C); the major radioactive peak was sequenced. 
The sequence data obtained are consistent with those found  for 
the  rat peptide, Gly-Met-Hyl-Gly-His-Arg-Gly (residues 85-91) 
cross-linked to Phe-Ser-Phe-Leu-Pro-Gln-Pro (residues 6c 
-12c). The cross-linked peptide from the M, 3,000 retentate 

from  chicken tendon is  the C-terminal peptide linking the hy- 
droxylysine at 87 to the lysine or hydroxylysine at 16c, as was 
predicted  from the  rat tail tendon data.  In addition to the 
C-terminal cross-linked peptide in pool E, another peptide was 
also present in this fraction, with a sequence  (Gly-Leu-Asp-Gly- 
Ala-Lys-Gly) consistent with the helical residues 94-100. There 
are no known cross-links occurring in  the 94-100 region of the 
collagen  molecule, so the cross-link we see in  this pool must be 
coming  from the same 87X16c peptide as was seen in the  rat. 
There were  25 pmol  of cross-link  found in the sample se- 
quenced,  which  corresponds well to the molar yields of the 
other amino acids (8,11,12,15,18, and 25  pmol)  found  from the 
cross-linked peptide. 

It is clear from the increased DHLNL to HLNL ratio in the 
experimental chicken tendons that  the collagen synthesized 
while the tendon is healing under an increased load is more 
hydroxylated at  the N- and C-terminal nonhelical lysine resi- 
dues than is the collagen in the control tendons. In order to 
investigate the  extent of hydroxylation in  the helical part of the 
collagen  molecule, both control and experimental tendons were 
digested with cyanogen  bromide, and were then centrifuged 
through a M, 10,000  cutoff  Amicon filter. This purification was 
designed to partially separate the large helical  collagenous  pep- 
tides from the non-helical extensions, and to achieve a  substan- 
tial enrichment for the helical components.  After  CNBr diges- 
tion, the N-terminal non-helical lysines from the al(1) and a2(I) 
chains are found in very small peptides, which  should  not be 
retained by the filter. Small helical peptides such as  al(I)CB2, 
al(I)CB4,  al(I)CB5, and a2(I)CB2 should  also have been re- 
moved. The mixture of CNBr peptides retained by the filter was 
examined by gel electrophoresis. al(IEB6, the C-terminal 
CNBr peptide containing the non-helical lysine, was absent. 
This could  be due partially to some al(1) CB6 passing through 
the filter, but could  also  be due to al(1) CB6 being part of the 
polymeric, highly cross-linked substance, poly(CB6)  which 
would not be seen as monomeric al(1) CB6  on the gel (26). The 
only identifiable peptide containing a nonhelical extension pre- 
sent in the material analyzed was a2(I)CB5 (also found as 
a2(I)CB3-5). The content of hydroxylysine,  which was normal- 
ized to the amount of hydroxyproline present, was measured in 
the  total filtered cyanogen  bromide  digest. The experimental 
tendons contained 42.7  pmol  of hydroxylysine/nmol of hydroxy- 
proline, whereas the control tendons contained 33.5 pmol  of 
hydroxylysinehmol of hydroxyproline. This 25% increase in 
hydroxylysine is very small as compared with the  large in- 
crease observed in the DHLNL to HLNL ratio in the whole 
tendon and  in  the non-helical cross-linked peptides prepared 
from the experimental chickens. This result suggests that there 
is a major  difference in the  extent of hydroxylation of the ly- 
sines in the non-helical extensions as compared with the lysine 
residues in  the helical part of the collagen  molecule in  this 
model. 

DISCUSSION 
This study was  designed to answer two questions: 1) does the 

increased hydroxylation of collagen  occur randomly throughout 
the molecule in hypertrophic chick tendon and 2) if not, can we 
define the  nature of any observed  specificity  for lysine hydrox- 

TABLE I11 
DHLNL:HLNL ratios in  various fiactions fiom chicken tendon digested with collagenase 

Data are oresented as mean values e 1 S.D. from analyses of the indicated preparations. .~ 

Total 10,000 M, 
cutoff 

3,000 M, 
cutoff 

retentate retentate 
10,000 M, cutoff Vydac 3,000 Mr 

peak 
cutoff  Vydac 

Peak 
Sample source (n) hydrolysate 

Controls (3) 0.75 2 0.26 0.65 & 0.10 0.72 f 0.17 0.66 2 0.30 0.50 f 0.06 
Hypertrophied tendons (3) 6.1 f 3 5.1 -c 2.1 3.6 -c 0.45 5.5 f 2.0 4.6 f 4.1 
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ylation? Our  results clearly demonstrate  a preferential, and 
perhaps an exclusive,  excess hydroxylation of lysine residues in 
the telopeptide regions at  the N- and C-terminal ends of the 
al(1) chain in the hypertrophic gastrocnemius tendon of young 
chickens. Furthermore,  there  is  little or no increased hydrox- 
ylation of lysine residues occurring in the helical region of type 
I collagen in  these same animals. Thus, we conclude that  there 
is indeed specificity for the increased hydroxylation of lysine 
that occurs in tendon collagen in  these  animals  and that these 
increases seem to be restricted to the lysine residues occurring 
in the nonhelical telopeptide regions of the al(1) chain of type 
I collagen. 

Two cross-linked peptides were purified from the chicken 
tendon samples. The samples were subjected to exactly the 
same purification steps as  the  rat tail tendon. The ratios of 
DHLNL to HLNL  found in the M, 10,000 retentate  and in the 
M, 3,000 retentate were essentially the same as  the ratios 
found  when the whole tissue was hydrolyzed. The amount of 
the DHLNL cross-link present increased dramatically, and the 
ratio of  DHLNL to HLNL increased from about 0.75:l  to 6:l. 
After these fractions had been further purified by chromatog- 
raphy on a CI8 HPLC  column, and  the  appropriate peaks were 
analyzed for their cross-link content, the  ratio of  DHLNL to 
HLNL remained essentially similar to that  in  the whole tissue 
(Table 111). We did not see any significant difference in the 
DHLNL:HLNL ratio between the fraction containing the cross- 
linked peptide with the N-terminal aldehyde and the peptide 
containing the C-terminal aldehyde. Whatever factors are 
causing the increased hydroxylation of lysine in the experimen- 
tal tendon, these factors seem to be acting similarly at both 
ends of the molecule. 

To examine whether there were any changes in lysine hy- 
droxylation in  the helical regions of the collagen  molecule, we 
digested control and hypertrophied chicken tendon with CNBr, 
and centrifuged the material through a M, 10,000  cutoff  Ami- 
con filter. We sought in  these experiments to simply enrich for 
helical  collagen in  the material  to be analyzed. The small N- 
terminal peptides would not have been retained by the filter 
(nor would  some of the smaller helical peptides). The C-termi- 
nal nonhelical regions are present in  the  al(I)CB6  and 
a2(I)CB5 peptides, both of which should have been retained by 
the filter. After gel electrophoresis, however, we were unable to 
see any monomeric al(I)CB6. This peptide participates  in  the 
formation of the polymeric, highly cross-linked poly(CB6) (26), 
and  it is possible that some or all of the  al(I)CB6 was in that 
form. The retained CNBr peptides were  hydroxylyzed and  ana- 
lyzed for their content of hydroxyproline and hydroxylysine. 
The experimental tendon contained about 25% more 
hydroxylysinelmol of hydroxyproline in  the  retained  material. 
This enrichment of hydroxylysine is significantly less than  the 
600% increase in  the DHLNL to HLNL ratio seen in  the frac- 
tions from  whole tendon and  in the isolated cross-linked pep- 
tides, and suggests that any change that might be occurring in 
the hydroxylation of the lysines in  the helical regions of hyper- 
trophied tendon is trivial by comparison with the change seen 
in the non-helical lysines. This technique is limited by the fact 
that  the material analyzed was relatively uncharacterized and 
probably was contaminated with nonhelical sequences as well. 
The presence of contaminating nonhelical sequences, however, 
would tend to overestimate the extent of lysine hydroxylation 
in  this  material; therefore, the apparent 25% increase in hy- 
droxylysine in  the helical regions of the experimental tendon 
may be an overestimate of the correct value, 

In  the case of a  tissue that contains only  HLNL (such as rat 
tail tendon) the two cross-linking sites studied here both have 
a hydroxylysine residue in  the helical portion of the cross- 
linked peptide and  a lysine in the nonhelical portion. For a 

tissue such as chick tendon that normally contains DHLNL and 
HLNL,  some of the lysine in the nonhelical  region must be 
hydroxylated (about half of the residues to give a DHLNL: 
HLNL ratio of 1:l). The increase in DHLNL seen in the hyper- 
trophied chicken tendon (to a DHLNL:HLNL ratio of 6:l) must 
also be due to increased hydroxylation of the nonhelical lysine 
residues. By analyzing the  ratio of  DHLNL to HLNL, we are 
essentially measuring the  extent to  which the non-helical  lysyl 
residues are being hydroxylated. In  the case of the cross-link 
site gNX930, the lysyl residue at 930 is normally hydroxylated, 
even in  a  tissue such as skin which has  a very low overall level 
of lysine hydroxylation. The same is  true for the lysyl residue at 
87, part of the cross-linked peptide linking the residue at 87 to 
the lysine at 16c. 

What could  be the mechanism for the relatively greater in- 
crease in hydroxylation of lysine at  the nonhelical ends of  col- 
lagen molecules? It could  be that  the cells synthesizing type I 
collagen contain higher than normal amounts of lysyl  hydroxy- 
lase, as  is seen in  the bleomycin  model of lung fibrosis (271, or 
that  the increase in hydroxylation is  a  result of a decreased rate 
of formation of triple helical structure as  has been  observed in 
osteogenesis imperfecta (28, 29).  Because the lysines in  the 
helical part of the cross-linked peptides analyzed here are al- 
ready hydroxylated, the measured changes in DHLNL:HLNL 
ratio  must reflect differences  occurring in  the nonhelical region 
of collagen, although we cannot rule out the possibility that 
small differences in lysine hydroxylation may  also be occurring 
in other helical regions of the molecule as well. In helical col- 
lagen, lysyl residues in  the Y postion of the repeating Gly-X-Y- 
Gly sequences can be hydroxylated (30). However, there  is no 
glycine near  the potential hydroxylation sites in the non-helical 
telopeptides. Nonetheless, these sequences, usually X-Lys-Ser 
or X-Lys-Ala, are susceptible to hydroxylation. There are pro- 
teins  other  than collagen that contain hydroxylysine in a se- 
quence other than Gly-X-Y-Gly. Histones contain hydroxylysine 
(31). Cecropins, a group of antibacterial peptides isolated from 
silkworms, contain hydroxylysine in an Ile-Lys-Ala-Gly  se- 
quence (32). Waite et al. (33) found  hydroxylysine in  the glue 
protein of ribbed mussels, in which  glycine is found in every 
fourth or fifth position. 

There has only  been  one  lysyl  hydroxylase  enzyme  (EC 
1.14.11.4) isolated and well characterized (34). The kinetic 
studies performed with this lysyl  hydroxylase used either ar- 
tificial substrates,  all of which had  a lysine in  a helical-type 
sequence (Gly-X-Lys-Gly)  (35-37) or natural  substrates en- 
riched for helical collagen.  Because of the differences in amino 
acid sequence in the helical and non-helical regions of collagen, 
the existence of a second  enzyme, whose substrate would  be the 
non-helical telopeptide region, has been  proposed (38). Early 
work by Barnes et al. (381,  showed that  the actual  extent of 
hydroxylation of lysine in the N-terminal telopeptides and 
changes in hydroxylation in  this region with age were unre- 
lated to corresponding values for hydroxylation of the whole 
collagen chain. This report provides indirect evidence that hy- 
droxylation of the telopeptidyl lysine is under separate control 
from the helical lysine residues. More direct evidence  for a 
telopeptidyl lysyl hydroxylase was  shown by  Royce and  Barnes 
(39). In  that study, highly purified lysyl  hydroxylyase failed to 
hydroxylyate any lysyl residues in  the non-helical  regions of 
chicken type I collagen, and was only active toward helical  lysyl 
residues. 

The substrate specificity of lysyl  hydroxylase has been ana- 
lyzed in several studies. The kinetic and biophysical studies of 
Ananthanarayanan  and colleagues (35,36,40) suggest that  the 
important  structural  determinant  is  a folded p-turn in the sub- 
strate. These studies suggest that a single lysyl  hydroxylase 
enzyme could theoretically catalyze the hydroxylation in both 
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the helical and non-helical telopeptide regions of the collagen 
molecule, and possibly in non-collagenous proteins containing 
hydroxylysine as well. The hydroxylation of lysyl residues in 
collagen is  central to the  structure of the molecule. The types of 
cross-links (both reducible difunctional cross-links and  mature 
nonreducible cross-links such as pyridinoline and histidinohy- 
droxylysine) that  are formed in normal collagen, as well as 
those synthesized under abnormal conditions, are determined 
by which  lysyl residues are hydroxylated. In addition, hydroxy- 
lysine is the site of 0-linked glycosylation of collagen, thought 
to be  of importance in interactions with other matrix glycopro- 
teins. 

In summary, in  the present study we describe the isolation 
and purification on a micro scale from  chicken lateral gastro- 
cnemius tendon of the two major cross-linked peptides known 
to occur in type I collagen. We demonstrated a large increase in 
the ratio of the difunctional cross-link DHLNL to HLNL in 
tendon collagen in an established model of chicken tendon hy- 
pertrophy. We found that  the increase in DHLNL is caused by 
increased hydroxylation of lysine residues at  both the N- and 
G-terminal ends of the molecule, with little or no increase in 
lysine hydroxylation occurring in the helical  regions of type I 
collagen. These findings suggest an important role for regula- 
tion of lysine hydroxylation by lysyl  hydroxylase in tissue sub- 
jected to stress. 
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